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Nearer to Nature provides opportunities for children and families to  
participate in outdoor, hands-on activities in the natural environment.  
Whether it be in the bushland, wetlands, at the river or beach,  
participants can explore their surroundings in a safe manner close  
to their homes in suburban Perth.

Bookings and enquiries
Online: exploreparks.dbca.wa.gov.au/whats-on 

Phone: 9295 2244

Email: n2n@dbca.wa.gov.au

Membership
Become a Nearer to Nature Discovery Club member  
for discounts on all activities, seasonal newsletter  
and other member benefits.

Useful information
What to bring to all activities: water, weather-
appropriate clothing and protective elements  
such as sunscreen and hat. Please see activity information for more details on what is needed for  
specific programs.
Please note attending adults are free unless an adult price is stated.

Nearer to Nature Activity locations
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Locations

Date Time Activity Drop 
off

Page 
no.

Location Age

Fri 26 Apr 1-3.30pm Seize and capture 11 CMT 7-12

Fri 26 Apr 10.15am-12pm Adventure caving 6 YNP 8-10

Fri 26 Apr 12.45-2pm Adventure caving 6 YNP 10-14

Sun 28 Apr 8-10am Early birds 8 PHDC 6+

Sun 12 May 9.30-12pm Mothers day picnic 10 CREEC 3+

Sat 8 Jun 10am-2pm Bibb and BBQ 6 PHDC 7+

CMT Coogee Maritime Trail

CREEC Canning River Eco Education Centre

LBS Lightning Swamp, Bayswater

PHDC Perth Hills Discovery Centre

Animal encounter              Drop off activity           Costs Please refer to activity information for prices

PLEEC Piney Lakes Environmental Education Centre

RGB Riverside Gardens, Bayswater

SSBR Star Swamp Bushland Reserve

YNP Yanchep National Park

Calendar Autumn’s aura

Date Time Activity Drop 
off

Page 
no.

Location Age

Sat 13 Apr 5.30-7.30pm Night stalk 10 LSB 6+

Mon 15 Apr 10-11.30am Sense of Adventure 12 PLEEC 4-7

Mon 15 Apr 1-3.30pm Science gone wild 11 PLEEC 7-12

Mon 15 Apr 10-11.30am Cultural connections 8 PHDC 4-11

Mon 15 Apr 1-2.30pm Cultural connections 8 PHDC 4-11

Tue 16 Apr 10-11.30am Roaming through river-
land

11 RGB 4-7

Tue 16 Apr 1-3pm Trash or treasure? 13 RGB 7-12

Tue 16 Apr 10-11.30am Banksia buddies 6 SSBR 3-6

Tue 16 Apr 1-3.30pm Spy kids 13 SSBR 7-12

Wed 17 Apr 10-11.30am Camouflage capers 7 PHDC 4-7

Wed 17 Apr 1-3pm Bush cooking 7 PHDC 7-12

Wed 17 Apr 3pm-10am Big kids campout 7 PHDC 7-11

Thu 18 Apr 10-11.30am The habitat tree 13 CREEC 3-6

Thu 18 Apr 12-4pm Going wild 9 CREEC 7-12

Sun 21 Apr 10am-12pm & 
1-3pm

Easter bilby family fun 
day 

9 PHDC 3+

Tue 23 Apr 10-11.30am Wading waterbirds 14 CREEC 4-7

Tue 23 Apr 10.30am-2.30pm Paddle pursuit 10 CREEC 10-15

Wed 24 Apr 10am-12pm Buggin’ out 7 PLEEC 4-8

Wed 24 Apr 12.30-3pm Creepy crawlies 8 PLEEC 7-12

Wed 24 Apr 11am-11am Trek the track 14 PHDC 11-15

Thu 25 Apr 10-11.30am Jarrah joey’s 9 PHDC 4-7

Fri 26 Apr 10-11.30am Shelling homes 12 CMT 4-7
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Big kids campout  
Experience the forest after dark when you join us for 
a cool campout. Set up your tent, meet your fellow 
campers and participate in an exclusive wildlife trap 
and release session. 
Age: 7-11 
Duration: 19hrs (overnight) 
Cost: DC $35 Non-DC $37 
What to bring: Camping gear, dinner and breakfast 
(more information provided when booked)

Buggin’ out 
Discover the bugs living in our bushland as we head out with 
magnifiers to identify the invertebrates we find. Learn the 
differences between some of the common insects, build your 
own mini insect hotel to take home and get up close with some 
of our tiny friends during an encounter with Spineless Wonders.
Age: 4-8 
Duration: 2hrs 
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17 

Bush cooking 
Gather around the fire and cook just like the early settlers 
did. Make your own stick damper and then head into 
the forest to forage for bush tucker. You will discover 
Aboriginal and colonial uses of our wonderful plants.
Age: 7-12 
Duration: 2hrs 
Cost: DC $16 Non-DC $18  

Camouflage capers
Camouflage is key to survival in the wild. Join us on a trail 
to discover why it is important for our native species to use 
camouflage, create your own camouflage cape and see how many 
critters you can spot camouflaging in the bush in a game of hide 
and seek. 
Age: 4-7 
Duration: 1.5hrs 
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14 

Adventure caving  
Plunge into a world of darkness with a caving guide as you crawl, 
climb and slide your way through a wild cave environment. Marvel at 
fascinating formations and discover what makes limestone caves an 
exciting place to explore.
Age: AM session 8-10, PM session 10-14 
Duration: 1hr 45min 
Cost: DC $30 Non-DC $32
What to bring: Wear long sleeved shirt, long pants and 
enclosed shoes

Banksia buddies 
Banksia woodlands are common around Perth, but do you know 
what creatures are hiding within? Go on an adventure and see 
if you can find evidence of our banksia buddies. Discover what 
you can do to help look after our banksia woodlands and enjoy a 
special up-close encounter with some of the creatures who call 
these woodlands home. 
Age: 3-6 
Duration: 1.5hrs 
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17 

Bibb and BBQ
Head out with a guide along the Bibbulmun track from the Perth Hills Discovery Centre to Ball Creek Campsite. 
Experience what the Jarrah forest has to offer, listen and search for birds and discover facts about some of our 
special plant species. Once back at the Discovery Centre, enjoy a sausage sizzle with your friends and family. 
Age: 7+ 
Duration: 4hrs 
Cost: DC $14ch $18ad Non-DC $16ch $20ad 
Note: Please bring a day pack with water and snacks.
 The walk is approximately 6km with a couple of gentle 
slopes and uneven surfaces. A sausage sizzle lunch will 
be provided. When booking please note any dietary 
requirements.

Activities Animal encounter            Drop off activity        
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Creepy crawlies  
Did you know there are more invertebrates than humans in the 
world? Delve into the world of the insects and arachnids as you 
become an entomologist and learn how to correctly identify 
arthropods and discover how these small critters survive in the 
wild. Then join Spineless Wonders for a special encounter with 
some amazing creepy crawlies.
Age: 7-12 
Duration: 2.5hrs 
Cost: DC $16 Non-DC $18

Cultural connections
Discover how Nyoongar people lived, performed ceremony and 
collected their food. With ceremonial face paint on, listen to 
dreamtime stories, learn how to use Indigenous tools and create your 
own piece of culture to take home. 
Age: 4-11 
Duration: 1.5hrs 
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14

Early birds
Join an expert bird guide from Birdlife Australia as we head out on 
an early morning walk through the Jarrah forest. 
Tune in your hearing to different bird calls, use binoculars to 
find tiny birds hiding amongst the bushes and enjoy the 
beauty of the forest.
Age: 6+ 
Duration: 2hrs 
Cost: DC $10ch $14ad Non-DC $12ch $16ad 

Easter bilby family 
fun day 
The Easter bilby is coming to visit Perth 
Hills again this year. Bring along your 
friends and family for a session filled 
with craft, a guided walk, an information 
session on monitoring our native wildlife 
and a special up-close encounter with 
native animals. To top it all off, your kids 
will LOVE meeting the Easter bilby who will 
have a special treat for them.
Age: 7+ 
Duration: 2hrs 
Cost: DC $12ch $16ad Non-DC $14ch $18ad 

Going wild  
Bring out your inner scout as you use navigation techniques and 
go wild in nature.  Who will be the first team to complete the 
GPS orienteering challenge, navigate the obstacles, uncover the 
hidden clues and discover the secret code?   
Age: 7-12
Duration: 4 hrs
Cost: DC $16 Non-DC $18
What to bring: lunch

Jarrah joeys 
Come for an adventure through the Jarrah forest and 
discover the joeys hiding within. Out of sight in their 
mother’s pouch for protection, these baby Australian 
animals have a unique way of living. How many different 
kinds of joeys can you find?
Age: 4-7 
Duration: 1.5hrs 
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17 

Activities Animal encounter            Drop off activity        
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Mother’s day picnic 
Bring your mum along for a special picnic brunch along the river. Spoil her to savory and sweet treats 
and then have a special encounter with some cute animals during a Critters Up Close encounter. 
Please note: One mum per booking attends for free
Age: 3+ 
Duration: 2hrs 
Cost: DC $16ch $20ad Non-DC $18ch $22ad

Night stalk 
Come and explore the nocturnal critters on a night stalk through 
Lightning Swamp. See what creatures live in your own backyard 
and learn how to identify frogs and owls by their calls. 
Age: 6+ 
Duration: 2hrs 
Cost: DC $10ch $14ad Non-DC $12ch $16ad 
What to bring: At least one torch per family

Paddle pursuit 
Head out for a paddle in three-seater Canadian canoes 
and collect cryptic clues to discover what species call the 
Canning River home.   
Age: 10-15 
Duration: 4hrs 
Cost: DC $30 Non-DC $32 
What to bring: Lunch, shoes which can get wet

Roaming through river-land
Join ‘Alicia’ to roam with river-land residents and uncover their 
extra special talents. Search along the river for some dusky 
moorhens, rakali, spoonbills and their migratory friends. Complete 
the migratory maze and create your own river-land magnet to 
take home. 
Age: 4-7 
Duration: 1.5hrs 
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14

Science gone wild 
Discover a slimy defence, exploding rockets, secret signals and 
zoom inside a plant. Find out how nature works with a series 
of hands on activities and experiments. Let loose the mad 
scientist within! 
Age: 7-12 
Duration: 2.5hrs 
Cost: DC $15 Non-DC $17

Seize and capture 
Could you tell the difference between a kite and a hawk, an 
eagle and a harrier? Head out on a scavenger hunt and collect 
clues to discover the differences between common Perth raptors. Discover how 
these feathered flyers hunt, shape their wings to dive and attack or soar. Then have a meet and 
greet with theses majestic birds. 
Age: 7-12 
Duration: 2.5 hrs 
Cost: DC $16 Non-DC $18

Activities Animal encounter            Drop off activity        
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Sense of adventure
Expand your senses and head out on a scavenger hunt through 
the bush and discover how different species use sight, sound, 
taste, touch and feel to survive. As you travel around completing 
challenges, your eyes will be opened to an unusual way of 
viewing the world and you will have a new appreciation of the 
species who live within.
Age: 4-7 
Duration: 1.5hrs 
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14 

Shelling homes
There are many sea creatures who live in shells, but what 
happens when their body grows, and their homes no longer fit? 
Join our guide and discover how crustaceans find new homes, 
why it is important for them to have a shell and how they create their tiny living space. 
Age: 4-7 
Duration: 1.5hrs 
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14 

12

Spy kids 
Join our top-secret agents James Pond and Possum Galore as 
they embark on a mysterious mission throughout the bush. 
Uncover the answers to some of nature’s curious questions, 
complete the secret tasks and find clues to help you crack the 
spy code. Can you solve the ‘Mysteries of Nature’? 
Age: 7-12 
Duration: 2.5hrs 
Cost: DC $16 Non-DC $18

The habitat tree
A big old tree hides a lot of creatures, moving deep within 
the soil, underneath the bark, hanging on a branch, nesting 
in a hollow or hiding amongst the leaves. Come on a journey 
with us as we explore the habitat tree and how the critters 
within survive. Then create your own handy habitat tree to 
take home. 
Age: 3-6 
Duration: 1.5hrs 
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14

Trash or treasure?
The environment is full of beautiful birds and plants 
living in lovely landscapes, but unfortunately, some 
people these areas as a place for dumping rubbish! 
Join Eco Gecko Environment & Design for some 
conservation action and art with a twist. 
All this rubbish left behind can be recycled into
 a gorgeous art piece instead of becoming a 
hazard for wildlife. Take the conservation 
challenge and use your imagination to create 
a bird art piece from recycled materials and 
learn how you can help the environment.
Age: 7-12 
Duration: 2hrs 
Cost: DC $16 Non-DC $18

Activities Animal encounter            Drop off activity        
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Trek the track 
Come out on an overnight hike along the Bibbulmun Track. Learn how to pack your hiking bag,  
navigate the team to Ball Creek campsite and experience the forest at night as we set up our tents and 
relax after a day of walking. 
Age: 11-15 
Duration: 1day 
Cost: DC $35 Non-DC $37 
Note: Hiking bag, tent, sleeping mat, dinner and breakfast is provided. Please bring your own snacks. 
More information will be provided on booking. 

Wading waterbirds
Some waterbirds have long legs, some have long beaks and 
some have webbed feet. Discover how different features allow 
waterbirds to find food, go on long migration flights and raise 
their young. Walk along the water’s edge to look for these 
quirky birds and become a wader as you hunt for your 
food in the shallows.
Age: 4-7 
Duration: 1.5hrs 
Cost: DC $12 Non-DC $14
What to bring: Shoes that can get wet

Activities Animal encounter            Drop off activity        



Contact us
Nearer to Nature
Perth Hills Discovery Centre
380 Allen Road
Mundaring 6073

Phone: 9295 2244
Email: n2n@dbca.wa.gov.au
Website: dbca.wa.gov.au/nearertonature
      @nearertonaturewa         @nearer_to_nature

Sparkling summer
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